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1) The orchestra performing magically well.  (is / are)

5) The couple separate accounts in the bank.  (have / has)

6) A team of coast guards the ocean.  (patrol / patrols)

8) The audience given a !yer each.  (was / were)

10) The !eet of ships cargo all over the world.  (hauls / haul)

3) The class allowed to write their individual opinion.  (were / was)

2) The army the country against its enemies.  (defend / defends)

7) A swarm of bees buzzing near the orchard.  (were / was)

Complete the sentences, using the verbs that agree with the underlined 

collective nouns. 

4) A !ock of birds migrating southward.  (is / are)

9) The club 50 members.  (have / has)

Example: The choir at the church every Sunday.  (sing / sings)sings

Collective Noun - Verb Agreement
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Name : Answer key

1) The orchestra is performing magically well.  (is / are)

5) The couple separate accounts in the bank.  (have / has)have

6) A team of coast guards the ocean.  (patrol / patrols)patrols

8) wereThe audience given a !yer each.  (was / were)

10) The !eet of ships cargo all over the world.  (hauls / haul)hauls

3) The class allowed to write their individual opinion.  (were / was)were

2) The army the country against its enemies.  (defend / defends)defends

7) A swarm of bees buzzing near the orchard.  (were / was)was

Complete the sentences, using the verbs that agree with the underlined 

collective nouns. 

4) A !ock of birds migrating southward.  (is / are)is

9) The club 50 members.  (have / has)has

Example: The choir at the church every Sunday.  (sing / sings)sings

Collective Noun - Verb Agreement
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